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Key: C

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
Am - x02210
F -  133211

Intro: Am--F--

Chorus 1:
    Am
You see it you want it
            F
This is goodbye
You want it
    Am
You see it you want it
            F
This is goodbye
You want it
        Am
This is goodbye

Verse 1:
Am
  I let you in
        F
Gave my time
Called you a friend
                Am
Became my whole life
I never knew
               F
You covered my eyes
Clever you
I bought into your lies
      Am



And I tried to make it right
                      F
but you choose not to hear
         Am
Now it s time to say goodbye 
                     F
I can t force you to feel, oh

Chorus 2:
Am
You see it you want it forget it
                  F
You re wasting my time
I don t need it I mean it
              Am
The end of my line
Lost my trust
                            F
Had enough of taking what s mine
Let it go let you know
                 Am
That this is goodbye
Bye bye bye bye
            F
This is goodbye
                 Am
That this is goodbye
Bye bye bye bye
            F
This is goodbye
This is goodbye

Verse 2:
Am
  Now I know the truth
                 F
Played me like a game
                      Am
Set me up have you no shame
                          F
Now I see why you took control
You hold me back so 
I d have nothing at all
      Am
And I tried to make it right 
                      F
but you choose not to hear
         Am
Now it s time to say goodbye 
                     F
I can t force you to feel, oh



Chorus 3:
Am
You see it you want it forget it
                  F
You re wasting my time
I don t need it I mean it
              Am
The end of my line
Lost my trust
                            F
Had enough of taking what s mine
Let it go let you know
That this is goodbye

Bridge:
Am
Oh when the lights go
Oh when the flame 
      F
blows out who will be there
Am
Oh when the lights go

Who will remain close 
F
by to wipe your tears
Am
bye bye bye bye
F
bye bye bye bye
Am
bye bye bye bye
F
bye bye bye bye

Chorus 4:
Am
You see it you want it forget it
                  F
You re wasting my time
I don t need it I mean it
              Am
The end of my line
Lost my trust
                            F
Had enough of taking what s mine
Let it go let you know
                 Am
That this is goodbye
Bye bye bye bye
            F



This is goodbye
                 Am
That this is goodbye
Bye bye bye bye
            F
This is goodbye
            Am  Am
This is goodbye


